a Values are incidence rate ratio CI: confi dence interval n = 354. Explanatory variables: (i) attitudes: macho, self-confi dence, impulsiveness, anti-authority, worry, and resignation are continuous variables measured on a scale ranging from 5 to 25, (ii) risk-averse takes a value of 1 for risk-averse surgeons and 0 otherwise, (iii) experience has 4 categories, (iv) female takes a value of 1 for female surgeons and 0 otherwise. In a tight situation, I trust to fate In a tight situation, I trust to fate I en pressad situation litar jag på turen 16 Worry/ anxiety I really worry about mid-air collisions I really worry about needlestick Jag oroar mig för allvarliga narkosinjuries komplikationer 17 Resignation/ a Sometimes I feel like the airplane Sometimes I feel that the patient's Ibland känner det som att operationshas a mind of its own outcome is pre-set even before I start resultatet är förutbestämt 18 Impulsive If I want to fl y somewhere, I want to If I decide to operate on someone, Om jag bestämmer att någon behöver do it now I want to do it now opereras så vill jag göra det direkt 19 Self-confi dence The thoroughness of my prefl ight
Supplementary data
The thoroughness of my preoperative Min omsorgsfulla preoperativa mostly determines the likelihood of plan mostly determines the likelihood planering minskar risken för perimy having mechanical trouble with of my having a problem during the operativa problem the aircraft case 20 Anti-authority Air traffi c control is more of a The OR scheduling desk is more Operationskoordinatorn är mera ett hindrance than a help of a hindrance than a help hinder än till hjälp 21 Resignation/ a When I'm in a tough spot, I fi gure if I When I'm in a tough spot, I fi gure that I en svår operationssituation tänker make it, I make it, and if I don't, I don't if I make it, I make it, and if I don't, I don't jag att det får gå som det går If I have done something wrong in Om jag har gjort en dålig operation är while fl ying, I will report it myself the OR, I will report it because jag öppen med det, eftersom det ändå because I fi gure someone will report someone will report me anyway kommer ut it anyway 28 Self-confi dence A successful fl ight is solely due to A successful surgery is solely due to En framgångsrik operation beror good planning and good execution good planning and good execution enbart på god planering och gott genomförande 29 Anti-authority Most FAA regulations do not promote Most OR administration rules do not De fl esta regler på opsalen främjar safety promote safety inte patientsäkerheten 30 Macho I like to practice unusual attitudes in fl ying I like to do unusual procedures Jag gillar ovanliga operationer
